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nran of business or politics, will find precisely that-an expresion, 
oftem strikingly clew and incisive, of the Catholic attitude on the 
concrete problems that m p  up f ~ o m  day to day in our modern world. 

THE CHURCH TODAY. 'Ilhe Collected Writings d Emmanuel Car- 
dinal Suhard. Introduction by John J. Wright, D.D. Fides 
Publishers, Chicago, Illinois. 1953. pp. xvii - 37 1. $4.75 

When Emmanuel Suhard died in 1949, the Church Militant lost 
me of her greatest contemporaq figures. Born in Brittany in 1874, 
he was consecrated Bishop of Bayeux-Liiieux in 1928, Archbishop of 
Rheirns in 1930, Cardinal in 1935, Archbishop of Paris in 1940. He 
was the founder of the controverted Mission of France and Mission 
of Paris, the former a unique seminary and the latter an equally 
original organization of lay-garbed priests working among the de- 
Ghridanized laboren of that capital. Cardinal Suhard risked his 
life interceding for Jews, hostages and deportees during the Nazi 
occupation of his country, while constantly supporting Catholic Action 
movements and the clandestine newspaper Tkmoignage Chrktien, borh 
driven underground by the invaders. 

The Church Today transmits ,to the world an intellectuad and 
spiritual legacy worthy of a Prince of the Church. I t  consists of 
excerpts from the Cardinal's spiritual diary and of seven pastoral 
letters. These lle$ters, however, are no ordinary pastorals; they are 
filled with the profound and (pnonal reflections of a modern man 
rethinking the traditional doctrines of the Church in their ~applica- 
tion t~ an apostate France in a war-torn and, later, only half-liberated 
world. Wlhat St. Augustine did for Christendom in the fourth en- 
tury, Suhard did for France in the twentieth, and for d l  who are 
willing to profit by her lessons. 

And there are indeed lessons for all, including the Philippines, 
herself invaded so recently and likewise in dange~ of deahristianiza- 
tion. In 1941-44 the Cardinal's ?letter on "Providence" (pp. 3-14) 
would have brought courage to many a Filipino heart, and it may 
again be needed in the future. In the letter on "The Parish Com- 
munity" (pp. 17-28) aTe lessons specifically for C&holics; Catholics 
and non-Catholics alike have much to learn from "The Church on 
Private Propertyyy ( pp. 3 1-6 1 ) . 

I t  is the post-war past&, however, whidh fully reveal the 
stature of Emmanuel Suhard. His experience, his assimilation of the 
Fathers, especially Augustine, of the Catholic intellectuals of France 

and Belgium, of the encydicals of recent Popes, of the meaning of 
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the good and evil in the swiding ism and ideologies of contemporary 
life, now blossom freely i~rto full and perfect flower. "Who will 
make the synthesis of the new universe? What will be h principle 
and its inspiiration?" asks Suhard in " G m t h  ar Decline?" (pp. 93- 
170) and then proceeds to answer those who say the C h d  is dying, 
as well as those within her ranks who wish to mitigate her doctines 
or tend to stand aloof from the world's affairs. The Church is not 
dying, says Suhard, but has reached a new orisis in her gmwth, as 
has the world itself. "The re-emergence of the Church" demands 
"he  primacy of h e  Spiritual, and insertion in the Temporal" (p. 
143). The Church is transcendent, but she is incarnate as well, and 
"without incarnation (participation in human affairs) the Church 
ceases to exist" (p. 156). The building of the future City (human 
society) is the work of all Christians, but especially of intellectuals, 
and many Catholic intellectuals have found their Magna Carta in 
the words : 

Your research Hall deal fimt of all with Truth simply and solely, 
and with disiantereeted knowledge . . . You will adlow no consideration 
of interest, not even of apologetics, to eater im; you will seek only for 
what is. Your loyalty will be equalled only by your opemness of mind 
and bthe effective co-opilltian you show with all those, believers or 
nan-believers, who pursue Truth "with all their mind". You d l  have 
no hesitation im devoting youndvea, with a31 your powexti and "im the 
delight of knowing" to your ''moation of scholamhip" (p. 160). 

"The Meving of God" (pp. 173-215) is the natural complement 
of "Growth or Decline?" Our age is an age without God, says Su- 
hard, and Christians unavoidably breathe its pernicious atmosphere, 
not without harm to themselves. The nominal Catholic, Filipino as 
well as French, will see his portrait on p. 174, and many practicing 
Catholics m y  well tremble at the indictment: 

. . . in their fives as a whole, God has ceased to be a personal God; 
he ia a principle, a colorless abknaotion. The awful a d  overwhelmiog 
words of Christ f d  unheeded on their ears, the Gospel does not eater 
into thdr  lives. Need we be surprised if 'the lives of so m a y  Ch&tians, 
whioh proclaim C h ~ s t  so slightly or so badly, are barren or a mandd 
to the unbeliever? 

There is a remedy, however, for ourselves and for the world: it is 
to llemember that the Son of Man is also Son of God; fhe trans- 
cendence and immanence of the Church in the world are based u ' p n  
the Transcendence and Immanence of God; to forget that God 
created the world out of love, and saved it out of love, would be 
to lose the meaning of both God and Man. 

A reviewer cannot say everything about a bodr such as The 
Church Today. The Christian economist will praise it for i,ts expos6 
of the doctrine of the Popes on private property. The priest may 
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h is  &ion in the social order nowhere M e r  described than 
in the inspilling "Priests Among Men" (pp. 219-344) ; he may even 
rank it lhigha &am the papal encyclical on athe priesthood. Laymen 
will receive an insight ianto the saul of a G U - A r c h b i ~ h o p ,  and 
religious mcognize a kindred spirit in the "SSpiritual Diary" (pp. 347- 
371), whose message may be summarized in Sthard's mrds: "I 
must be  a saint in order to to a good mhbishop of Paris." Certainly 
Fides Publishers have done the English reading world a great service 
in producing this work, and the Catholic Boak Club of the United 
States was justified in making it its July selection. 

Contributors and Reviewers-(Cont.) 

He has been awaxded the Cardinal Spellman award far outstanding 
wonk in @he field of the~1og-y. He contributa numerous articles 
to American magazines, especially Thought, Social Order, and his 
own Theological Studies. Faher Murray s p i t  three yearn in the 
Philippines (1927-1930) on the staff of the Ateneo de Manila. 

REV. ARTHUR A. WEISS, S.J. is assistant ,to the Vice-Provincial of 
the Society of Jesus in the Philippines. Father Weiss is currently 
lectuxing an Communism in the Instirtute of Social Order. 

FERNANDO ZOBEL DE AYALA has studied in the Philippines, Spain, 
Switzerland and the United St&es. He is A.B. magna cum laude, 
Harvaxl, 1949. He also made graduate studies in the Department 
of Graphic Arts, Harvard University. Mr. Z&el has painted ,pofes- 
sional'ly since 1949, and exhibited in Boston, Cambridge (Mass.), 
New York, Manila and India. In the recent Philippine Art Asso- 
ciation exhibit his Cmroza was adjudged first among the modern 
pieces. He is at present forming a collection of photographs, books 
and objects  elating to Philippine art and architecture, with a view 
to publishing a work on the subject at some future date. 


